IRSHIM Oilfield Equipment Division

Our Oil Field Division is a major Exporter of Oil Field/Marine/ Gas/Building Materials and other Industrial
supplies to East & Central Africa + Other GCC Countries.

We are serving Petroleum Industry as well as Construction Industry. We supply from our Stock in
Dubai and also source directly from South Africa, India, Malaysia, China, Italy + Other European
Countries.

With dedicated and experienced work force, we cater all sorts of requirement in minimal possible time.
We are also geared up logistically to provide customer services at unique level.

We are also geared up logistically to provide customer services at unique level. With wide range of
products and network of vendors, IRSHIM takes care of customers very professionally.

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR OIL / MARINE / GAS / BUILDING
MATERIALS SUPPLIES
We deal in following products. Please click on the product for more information.
* Structural Steel * Stainless Steel * Seamless Carbon Steel Pipes * Oilfield and Marine Supplies * Seamless Pipe
Fittings, Flanges * Stainless Steel & Carbon steel valves * MDF, Marine Plywood * Gypsum Board * Fire Fighting
Equipment * Construction Equipment * Gabions * Weld Mesh * Wire Products * Safety Items
* Electrical Items * General Products
With an proven records over past few years, we “IRSHIM” have been able to carve a niche amongst the customer
through its:
Wide Range - Can source & Supply any Product
Quick Response - Our Extensive data base and network of suppliers help us for quick response to customer's
inquiries.
Fair Pricing - Due to Huge Volumes with our registered vendors, we are enjoying special pricing on most of the
items.
Shipping - As Dubai is known as global hub for Industrial and Other goods, we have connecting vessels and flights
to all major ports around globe.

